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Intro | Ready?

Affiliate marketing is a $7 billion industry, which means 
you enjoy big bucks even for a bit of a chunk. Now that 
you know how to start affiliate marketing, it's time to 
delve into the top affiliate marketing tools.
These tools and software help you amp up your sales 
as a company and skyrocket your commissions as an 
individual affiliate marketer as well. So, this Kit is for 
you even though you own a business or work as an 
internet marketer.

Let's get started with the ultimate toolkit for affiliate 
marketing on H-Educate now.

Best Affiliate Marketing Tools Software & 
Services (2021)
Some of these tools, software, and services are based 
on a freemium business model. It means you can get 
started for absolutely free and pay for them only if 
you're ready. And some tools like H-Supertools are free 
forever. Sounds fair? Read on!

https://h-educate.com/affiliate-marketing-for-beginners/
https://h-educate.com/how-to-start-affiliate-marketing/
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-hsupertools


H-Supertools – Free Digital 
Marketing Tools Under One 
Hood

If you already know me and follow me on YouTube, you 
must know that I have created H-Supertools. Why? I 
always want to help you get started with online hustles 
for free. H-Supertools has almost every tool you need 
in affiliate marketing.
Don't believe me? Have a look at all the tools:

•Keyword Research Tool
•Bulk Keyword Data Tool
•Question Explorer
•SEO Analyzer
•YouTube Keyword Tool
•Hashtag Generator for Instagram
•Email Validation & Extraction Tools
•Affiliate Program Tools
•Image Editor

And the list continues. Keyword Research Tool helps 
you research keywords related to your affiliate product. 
And then, you can create content around those 
keywords to get organic traffic to your site or blog.

http://h-y.me/aff-kit-hsupertools
https://www.youtube.com/c/h-educate
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-hsupertools
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-hsupertools
https://h-supertools.com/seo/keyword-research-tool
https://h-supertools.com/seo/bulk-keyword-tool
https://h-supertools.com/seo/question-explorer
https://seoanalyzer.me/
https://h-supertools.com/youtube/youtube-keyword-tool
https://h-supertools.com/instagram/hashtags-generator
https://h-supertools.com/email/email-validation
https://h-supertools.com/email/email-text-extraction
https://h-supertools.com/affiliate/programs
https://h-supertools.com/image/editor/index.html


BeMob – Ad Tracking & Campaign 
Analysis Tool

Tracking and analyzing your campaigns is the greatest 
thing you can do to be a top affiliate marketer. There's not 
a single campaign I didn't track and analyze. Why is it 
important? It's because then you can optimize 
accordingly.

BeMob is a terrific tool to help you track, manage, analyze 
all your campaigns in one place. And that too for free 
when you're just starting. AdMob helps you:

•Track all the ad campaigns in one place
•Manage traffic data in an organized form
•Analyze reported data effectively
•Optimize campaign performance
•Collaborate with your team members

http://h-y.me/aff-kit-bemob
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-bemob


L-ink.Me – Premium Link 
Shortening Service

Shortening, cloaking, and branding an affiliate link 
boosts the trust among your readers and visitors. 

L-ink.Me helps you with that, along with seamlessly 
tracking your audience. Once you target your audience, 
it's easy to retarget them.

Let's have a look at some of the features of the L-ink 
Short Premium Linker:

•Target and retarget your customers with pixel
•Measure the performance of the individual link
•Track everything related to your affiliate links
•Cloak and brandify your links seamlessly

The good news is that you can enjoy a lifetime 
subscription for L-ink.Me, which means you only need 
to pay once. And use the service for life.

https://h-educate.com/refer/linkme
https://h-educate.com/link-cloaking/
https://h-educate.com/product/l-ink-me-url-shortening-service-life-time-access/


CB Snooper – Track ClickBank
Inside Data

ClickBank is a leading affiliate marketplace and global 
retailer. You must be a ClickBank marketer if your country 
supports the program. And if that is the case, you must use 
CB Snooper. Why?

It's because the tool tracks everything on ClickBank. It's 
daily updated directly from ClickBank. You can join it for 
free, and you never need to upgrade to premium plans. 
Sign up for your free account on CB Snooper, and you're 
ready to hit the affiliate marketplace.

Oh, it's free, so it must be useless, right? Wrong! Let me 
reveal a few benefits to use the tool:
•See what's new on ClickBank
•Analyze the rising products
•Watch the falling products on CB

http://h-y.me/aff-kit-cbsnooper


Sharethrough Headline Analyzer

Headlines are everything when it comes to catching your 
readers' attention. They determine if your ad or a piece of 
content will get a click or not. You should include a lot of 
things in a title or headline to make it catchy.

Use the benefits headlines and include the important 
keywords as well. Enter positive or negative words to 
attract the attention of your potential readers. With 
technological advancements in the information industry, 
many tools can help you with that.

Sharetourgh's headline analyzer is one of them. It helps 
you analyze your headlines and let you know the 
engagement level. And then it offers you suggestions like:

•Increase headline length
•Use the positive sentiments
•Include the brand
•Use Alter Words
•Talk about the body

https://headlines.sharethrough.com/
https://prsay.prsa.org/2019/04/29/a-quick-guide-to-writing-enticing-benefits-headlines/


Facebook Ad Library –
Ad Spy Tool

Imagine how much you can make if you can see what's 
already working in your niche. You can find all the ads 
running on Facebook in the Ad Library. And you can also 
see the performance of all the ads.

Now you know what to do with that; get inspiration.
Here are the top features of the Ad Library:
•View and search for any ad
•Search the ads with a keyword (related to your niche)
•Benefit from the information based on geography, 
spendings, and more

You must use the Add Library to track your competitors 
on Facebook and align your marketing strategy 
accordingly. It's an extremely effective affiliate marketing 
tool to run converting ads on Facebook. Lots of businesses 
are using it across the globe.

https://www.facebook.com/ads/library
https://h-educate.com/refer/facebook
https://h-educate.com/refer/facebook
https://h-educate.com/refer/facebook


Grammarly – Make Your Content 
Reader-Friendly

You don't need to be a writer to use the writer's tool. An 
affiliate marketer does everything from writing to 
creating visuals to analyzing competitors.

Grammarly is a wonderful free tool to polish your 
writing.

Try always improve your content's readability. The more 
readable content means more people will read it. And 
there's more chance of your converting more, making 
more affiliate marketing commissions.

The tool is free, while you can upgrade to save, import, 
and export your work seamlessly. I believe it's a 
wonderful tool to make your affiliate content and ads 
readable.

http://h-y.me/aff-kit-grammarly
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-grammarly


Canva – Visualize Your Content

Everyone loves visuals. That's why an affiliate marketer 
always looks for the best ways to visualize content. Do you 
want to create an ad on Instagram or Pinterest? That's 
where Canva pops in! It's a wonderful designing tool for 
non-designers.
It has tons of ready-made templates to be used for 
spreading your affiliate content or ad. And you can do tons 
of other things like:

•Animate your texts
•Twist and edit any design element
•Remove background from an image
•Apply lived-in designs
•Crop or trim your images
•Drag and drop any element
•Add text or design element
•Include photo effects
•Create soft and dreamy looks
•Resize your images and more
•Add stickers and emojis

And you can do it all with your team members. Get started 
for free and upgrade to Canva Pro whenever you like. 
Create more catchy ads and visual content than ever.

http://h-y.me/aff-kit-canva
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-canva
https://h-educate.com/remove-background-from-image/
https://h-educate.com/refer/canva-cmp


Pexels – Unsplash – Pixabay –
Shutterstock and More

Everyone loves visual content. That's why platforms like 
Pinterest and Instagram rocked the social world in the first 
place. Your potential customers are also likely to love 
appealing photos and videos.

You can find them from a variety of places like:
•Pexels
•Unsplash
•Pixabay
•Shutterstock



Funnelytics – Visualize Your Sales 
Process

Let me tell you straight away that you can get started at 
Funnelytics for free. The tool helps affiliate marketers and 
companies visualize the results of their customer journeys. 
Whether it's Google Ads or a landing page, you can track 
your data seamlessly.

Make your marketing efforts go crazy with this analytics 
tool to analyze your funnel and sales process. The tool is a 
must-have for affiliate marketers and companies because 
it helps you understand your customers. It even helps you 
predict your overall revenue.

http://h-y.me/aff-kit-funnelytics
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-funnelytics


SimilarWeb – Analyze Online 
Businesses

Are you looking for an easy-to-use affiliate marketing tool 
to give you insight into yourself and your competitors? 
SimilarWeb has got you covered. You can have an idea of 
what it delivers for free. And then you can always upgrade 
whenever you feel like it.

SimilarWeb lets you know the number of monthly visits, 
breakdown of your traffic, competitors, and more.
For example, here's the H-Educate's traffic breakdown:

You cannot imagine how powerful this tool can be! You 
have everything to spy on your competitor here so that 
you can do the same.

http://h-y.me/aff-kit-similarweb
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-similarweb
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-similarweb


Constant Contact – Online 
Marketing Hub

Because it has everything you need for affiliate 
commissions, ecommerce sales, and more, it's an online 
marketing hub. From setting a full-fledged ecommerce 
store to creating a site with built-in online marketing tools, 
you can do it all.

You can also create an entire funnel to bring in dollars as 
affiliate commissions. And Constant Contact is also famous 
for offering you email marketing tools. So, it has 
everything you need to gear up your affiliate 
commissions.
Constant Contact doesn't have a free plan, but you can try 
it for an entire month. Is it worth your affiliate money? 
Yes, because it has an elegant UI, a variety of third-party 
integrations, and more. I believe it's a must-have affiliate 
marketing tool for you.

http://h-y.me/aff-kit-constantcontact
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-constantcontact
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-constantcontact


Bluehost – Reasonable Hosting 
Solution

As an affiliate marketer, you must be hosting your content 
somewhere. For that, you need a reasonable hosting 
solution with a better overall experience. That's where 
Bluehost pops in! Or you may launch a full-fledged 
website or sales funnel.

Name your site, select a design, and get started right away 
with Bluehost. And you can do it for as low as $2.95 per 
month if you buy the hosting for three years. But go 
for Contabo or DigitalOcean VPS hosting services if you 
want to get started with a solid bang.

https://www.bluehost.com/track/heducate/
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-contabo
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-digitalocean


WhatRunsWhere – AI-Powered 
Spy Tool

As the name shows, this affiliate marketing tool lets you 
see what ads are running on which platforms. I believe it's 
an extremely intelligent tool to keep an eye on your 
competitors. The tool helps you devise your advertising 
strategy accordingly.

You are not sure what images or texts are driving 
conversions in your niche. Or you may want to dig deeper 
into your competitor's traffic resources or networks. 
WhatRunsWhere can be extremely handy in these 
situations.
You can break down the data into:

•Top brands with affiliate ads
•Images and texts
•Ad sizes
•Freshest data
•Estimated advertiser spending
•Top ads on Facebook or YouTube
•Trends over time

WhatRunsWhere can be a goldmine for an affiliate 
marketer like you, especially if you're a beginner. Go for it 
without giving it a second thought. 

http://h-y.me/aff-kit-whatrunswhere
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-whatrunswhere
https://h-educate.com/refer/facebook


PrettyLinks – Link Management 
WP Plugin

If you are a WordPress user and an affiliate marketer, you 
must use PrettyLinks for sure. It's a link management 
plugin that lets you create clean and simple links on your 
WP site. You can redirect any URL to any other URL 
seamlessly.

PrettyLinks is the plugin I use on all my WordPress sites, 
including H-Educate. I don't need to change every link if I 
want to, thanks to PrettyLinks. I only change one link in 
the dashboard. And that's enough. Furthermore, it also 
maintains your brand image.

Segmenting a group of links, adding a no-follow attribute, 
and setting parameters are seamless with PrettyLinks. You 
can also enjoy all the tracking within the plugin 
dashboard. It's an extremely powerful affiliate marketing 
tool for WordPress users, without a doubt.

http://h-y.me/aff-kit-prettylink
https://prettylinks.com/


Affiliate Marketing Tools: Your 
Favorite?

Tools and software make a difference in your affiliate 
commissions. And that's why choosing the right one 
should be your top priority. I have created this affiliate 
marketing toolkit containing a variety of tools and apps.

Some of them are hosting services like Bluehost; others 
may be email marketing tools like Constant Contact or 
Mailchimp. And I have also suggested using some tools to 
visually appealing your content, like Canva and Pexels.

But which one do you like the most? Let me know in the 
comments below.

Apart from the tools and software, these affiliate 
marketing case studies may help you understand the 
business. I hope you enjoy the toolkit and skyrocket your 
sales and commissions fast.

http://h-educate.com/forums/

https://h-educate.com/affiliate-marketing-case-study/
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-constantcontact
http://h-y.me/aff-kit-canva
https://h-educate.com/?s=affiliate+marketing+case+study
http://h-educate.com/forums/
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